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The ipath e

Our Telephone Number Is 29

Tho office or TilE MORNING DISPATCH is
located half block north of the First National
Hank

Local mention In this column will bo charged
nt 20 cents perline-

SATURDAY
I

JULY 4 891

TO OUR AfRO S

There will be no issue of THE
DISPATCH tomorrow morning on ac ¬

count oftoday being the Fourth We
will publish however Monday morn-

ing
¬

and will give the public one of the
brightest Monday dailies ever pub-

lished
¬

A dozen more boys arc wanted-

to sell the papers

LOCAL SPJLtJDGIJBTB-

DR PIKE went to Xepbi last night
to visit a patent

Tint postmasters salary has been
raised from 1500 to 51700

7 STREET is in a fearful condition
between the bank corner and the
depot

THE citizens on J street are making
a lively kick over the terrible condition
of the street

TIE boys kept the Bank corner pretty
warm during the night with fire crackers
and snare drums

THE Electric Light company should
nwaken to the fact that Provo needs a-
nal night service

ioN JonN B MILNEH who has been
suffering from chills and fever is able to
to be around again

GEO W MICKEL arrived home from
San Pete yesterday He reports busi ¬

ness good in the south
ttifty men antI teams Wanted

at once Apply to S S Jones fc-

Co lrovo Utah
THERE is a very bad street crossing

over the railway track at the crossing
Fourteenth and K street

THE dance given by the J Street
Musical Club last night at Tanners
grove was a complete lizzie

ANY one wishing tenants for small
residence property can secure same by
calling at DISPATCH job room

WALTER TAYLOR has started to
build a nice sixroomed brick house on
the corner of Sixth and B street

JAS KILEEN was released from jail
on bail yesterday Messrs Whalon
Xmilght and Havercamp are the bonds ¬

menTHE Western Union Telegraph com ¬

panys office wi be open today
July 4th from 8 10 a m and 4 to 6
p m

CAMPAIGN banners of all description
and as cheap as the cheapest on short
notice by L F Kershaw oppsite-
Operahoue1royo

E A STEINER representative of
the P F Collier rublishing company-
left Provo last night for Frisco where
Le will spend the Fourth-

IT is some time since the Fourth was
welcomed into Provo with so much
gusto as it was this year Drums and
lirecrackers played an important part
until an early hour this morning

LAST evening about sunset a refresh-
ing rain set in and continued tong

i enough t lay time dust clear the al
nnd save the street sprinkler lots of
work People should be thankful for
this blessing

A XEW drum corps was organized
last night consisting of three snare
drums carried around by some of our
popular townsmen and the way they
pounded those drums was a caution-
In every saloon they played and the
I hoboes danced with delight

IF any of the Electric Light company
had been n the street last night and

kicking on account of the
lights going oclock they would
have been constrained to have kept the
lights going for one night The Fourth
broke over Provo and found her streets-
in utter darkness

AMONG the attractions in Provo on
Hie Fourth will be the exhibition
given by Burtons grand spectacular
rompajiy under their pavilion in the
rear of the East Coop It will be a
rare treat to ladies and children and
none should fail to witness it Ad-
mission

¬

15 cents and 25 cents

J L CLAYTON has erected a drink¬

ing fountain in front of his place of
the use of the public to ¬

day as it will undoubtedly be warm
enough to cause a great deal of thirst
Very thoughtful of you Jim and
the public appreciates the kindness
Notice to the small boys Please dont
take the cups away

GEO HARTLEY watchmaker amid
jeweler begs leave to announce to the
people of Provo and Utah county that
having just secured the services of F
Lamont of New York City who is a
practical diamond setter and manu-
facturing

¬

jeweler he is now prepared-
to do diamond setting and manufac-
turing

¬

of nil kinds also gold and silver
plating Bring in your old gold and
jewelry and have it made into new
goods

McEwAN Co invite the attention-
of the people of Provo and vicinity to
their stock of general merchandise
which they are offering at bargains
consisting of ladies and gents wear
boys and misses wear also childrens
wear of which we have been getting
Jew stock for the last few days and
more to arrive soon Our stock in
groceries all O K and bottom prices
Dont forget that this is the best and
only place in town to get hops Give-
us a call

Dn SMART and Dr Hannberg have
made an operation for which due cred-
it

¬

should be given them For a long
Ilime Mrs Ed Kimber of the Second
Ward has been suffering from a cast in
one of her eyes and great pain has been
line result The two doctors were con-
sulted

¬

about the case and after due de ¬

liberation they decided to remove the
iye and replace it with a glass one
which they did successfully and without-
the loss of an hours sleep Very little
pain has been caused and the lady has
gone about her work as usual The eye
was practically useless so that its re-
moval

¬

does not discommode Mrs Kim ¬

ber in the least Considerable skimust have been used a the lady says
that the operation was no more painful
than that occasioned by the cast

Hotel Arrivals

HOTEL ROBERTS

J L Fuller San Francisco W A
Jackson Chicago H Murray Denver
John J Collett Ogden Hank Taylor
Tolluride Colo

COSMOPOLITAN

J D Best St Louis J F Richardson-
San Francisco E Files Salt Lake
John Burns Castle Valley A W
Smith Salt Lake

HAILL TO THE DAY

Arrangements All Ready For-
a Rousing Celebration-

The Citizens Committee Hold Their 3inal
Meeting and Report Everything Pre-
pared

¬

for a God Time

The committees on torlays celebra ¬

tion met in the Courthouse last night
and made their final showing Every ¬

thing was reported in readiness and
Judge Jones in a neat speech thanked-
the committees and complimented
them highly on their work and for the
energetic spirit manifested An ap-
propriation

¬

of 10 was made to the fire
department and also 810 for the hiring-
of the band wagon to convey the Enter-
prise

¬

band around tthe various houses
to be terenaded

The meeting then adjourned to meet-
in the morning and give the glorious
Fourth a good send off in Provo

OTE
THE West Codp were displaying

their patriotism yesterday by covering
the building with flags and bunting

TUB stores assumed a holiday ap-
pearance

¬

yesterday and Bags and bunt-
ing

¬

were displayed in profusion The
frontj of the East Coop was covered
with stars and stripes

TIE business houses will not be rep-
resented

¬

in the procession today The
majority of them are kicking because
the committee did not give them time
enough to get a display ready

JUDGE JONES decorated his house in

great shape yesterday with flags and
bunting He was determined that the
Fourth should not dawn on him and
find him without the national colors
floating from his residence

TILE ladies who have charge of the
decorating of the cars of state for the
procession deserve greet credit for their
work The card present a lovely ap-
pearance

¬

and no effort has been spared-
by the ladies to make this part of the
procession a complete success

The Martial baud was out on the
street last night serenading the busi ¬

ness houses They made a very good
showing considering that they have
only had two practices Some of the
old warriors were jubilant over the
sound of the fife and dium

THE decorations in the Stake Taber-
nacle mire the finest ever seen in Provo
and great credit is due the committee-
who have worked so hard Tine decor
tons alone are worth coming out to

and every one attending the ser
vices today will be well repaid The
committee with Dr Hannberg at their
head have worked like Trojans since
Thursday morning and the public
should be grateful for such decorations

THE Fire Department has just had
their new banner finished and it is now-
a timing of beauty and a joy forever
The body of the fag is dark blue silk
with gold llettering On the top of the
banner is inscribed Provo Volunteer
Fire Department Engine Company No
1 mal on the bottom is the motto

With water and courage we conquer
firev Around the edges is a very
heavy gold fringe In the centre is a
picture ol the lire engine painted in
oil by Sam Jepperson The banner has
cost the boys S50 which they have paid
out of their own pockets The boys will
make an excellent showing today

WOOLEN MILLS
A Dispatch Reporter Notes Sev-

eral
¬

Improvements There

The Warping Machines Moved From the
Kain Building Into the New Addi ¬

tion Just Completed-

A visit was paid by a DISPATCH re
porter to the Woolen Mills in this city
yesterday Several Improvement
were noted among
brick structure 40x50 feet which has
been added to the east side of the main
building and into which the warping
machines have been removed from the
main building A new line of shafting
has been run the entire length of the
building and into this additioDiii order-
to run the new broad looms and also
the warping machines with the same
line of shafting Thi has taken 120
feet of new 21 shafting The
broad looms are being placed in work-
ing order as fast as possible and are
occupjing the room in which the warp-
ing machines formerly stood There
are now six of the broad looms in oper-
ation and the others are being set up
as fast as possible Between every two
broad looms two small looms are placed
in order to utilize every inch of room
The warping machinery will be in
working ordr by Tuesday and the
other broad looms will be ready as soon
as possible There has been 180 feet
of shafting set up lately and a great
many other improvements are under
way 4Breaking Up the Gang

WHEELING W Va July 3United
States authorities swooped down on
the Fraternal Financial Cooperation
today too late to catch the big birds
engaged in it however but they ar¬

rested J C Newell of Philadelphia
who was in charge and stopped all
operations Warrants are also out for
several others for complicity in the
scheme and telegrams have
been sent to United States
marshals at Philadelphia Washington
D C Baltimore Cleveland Ohio and
other point to arrest them on sight on-

a using the mails for fraudu¬

lent charges On Tuesday of this week-
at Cleveland the attorney levied an at ¬

tachment on the fraternity v funds in
the Exchange bank here in behalf of
certificate holders in that city who
claimed they have been swindled by
the order Supreme officers got wind
that the Postoflice officials were after
them and sold their office supplies to
a junk dealer including files of letters
received from their victims Post ¬

oflice inspectors purchased these letters
from the junk dealer and will use
them to furnish damaging evidence
against the short term men They
tell the story of fraud seldom equaled
in history There are also damaging
letters that have passed between the
officers of the fraternity This makes
the third institution of tL is kind which
has been broken up within a week and
one more is still doing business here

Now Army Alignments
WASHINGTON July Secretary

Proctor today signed an order abolish ¬

ing the three greatmilitary divisions of
the United States The were the At¬

lantic Pacific and Missouri com-

manded
¬

respectively by Generals How-
ard

¬

Ruger and Miles By todays or¬

der the departments remain intact the
purpose being to make the department
commanders report directly tMajor
General Schofield commanding the
army and to the secretary of war in

f j
stead of as heretofore reporting to their
division commanders-

One of the features of the order is
tine assignment of General to the
command of the department of the
Columbia which he earnestly desired

to comm nd as it was there his first
military service was rendered and
where he wishes to retire next year

Major General Howard is assigned to
he command of the department of the
cast with headquarters at Goyernors
island New York harbor

Major General Miles is ass gned to
he command of the department of the
Missouri which will embrace the states
ot Michigan Wisconsin Indiana Illi-
nois

¬

Missouri Kansas and Arkansas-
and Oklahoma and Indian territories
headquarters at Chicago

Brigadier General Brooks is assigned-
to the command of the department of
the Platte headquarters at Omaha
and tie state of Colorado is added to
that department

Brigadier General Merritt is assigned-
to the department of Dakota head ¬

quarters at St Paul
Brigadier General Stanley is assigned

to the command of the department of
Texas headquartrs at San Antonio
Texas

Brigadier General Ruger is assigned
to the command of the department of
California headquarters at Los Ang-
eles

¬

California

GOT ON HIS EAR

Remarkable Scene in Salt Lake
Yesterday Afternoon-

A Colored Cripple Goes on the War Path
Because a Passerby Happens to

Touch his Crutch

Special to the Morning Dispatch
SALT LAKE July 3A remarkable-

scene occurred on Second South street
this afternoon A colored man who
had lost both legs above the knees was
hobbling along the street when some
one struck his crutch In an instant
the cripple became frantic with rage
and picking up his crutch he hurled iit
through a big plateglass window in the
Commercial National bank building
A crowd had gathered by this time
and with blazing eyes and foamflecker
lips the cripple made for them snap-
ping and snarling like a wild beast
The crowd scattered in all directions-
and half a dozen policemen finally suc-
ceeded in arresting the man He is a
stranger here and when taken to the
city hal refused to give any name or
make any statement

THE EMPERORRe-

ceiving Most Royal Greetings
on Every Hand

Tha Imperial Party Driven to the Palace
at The Hnsrue Amid Deafening Oheera

from Thousands of Throats

THE HAGUE July 3TIne Emperor-
and Empress of Germany accompanied
by the Queen and QueenRegent of
Holland arrived here this morning and
were received at the railroad station
by the minister municipal authorities
and diplomatic corps Time party were
driven to the palace amid deafening
cheers from tens of thousands of people
who gathered in the streets to greet the
imperial visitors In this city asat
Amsterdam troops were plentifully
displayed in honor of the Emperor and
the city was gaily decorated with flow-
ers and flags a short rest at time
palace the Emperor and Empress of
Gennany drove through the main
thoroughfares of the capital and after
wards received a deputation from the
German residents of The Hague Dur
ing the afternoon the Emperor and
Empress visited several points of inter
est and then continued their journey
to Rotterdam

ROTTEUDAM July 3The German
Emperor and Empress arrived here

The party visited time
harbor and quays and then embarked
on the Holienzollern After kissing-
the hands of the Queen and Queen
Regent and bidding them a cordial
farewell the Dutch squadron escorted-
the imperial yacht to sea

A Terrible Tragedy
St PAUL Minn July 3A Pioneer

Press special from Farmington Minn
says Lakeville five miles from this
place was the scene of a terrible trag
edy this morning Eli Mullinax a
noted desperado and horse thief whose
home is in Princeton Mo shot and
instantly killed John Johnson n
worthy citizen of this county Mullinax
was then wounded by a son of Johnson
but not seriously Peter Brizendine a
companion of Mullinax then shot and
instantly killed young Johnson and
wounded Mrs Johnson who rushed to
the assistance of her husband and son
Mullinax and Brizendine are noted
thieves and at the time of the tragedy
were making away with a pair of fine
bay horses belonging to Johnson They
escaped but will be lynched if cap-
tured

C3 A Slick Dodge
KASHYILLE Tenn July 3This

afternoon while F Wiggers and a col
ored porter were alone in the formers
jewelry store a man entered and
asked to look at some silverware Wig
gers went to the rear of the store to
show the goods The customer was
hard to please and finally left without
purchasing On going to the front of
the store Wiggers found 8000 worth-
of diamonds gone the tray in which
they were kept being thrown under the
counter The theory is that the pal of
the silverware customers slipped in
and stole the goods while the latter was
in the rear of the store

Separate Schools for Boy anti Girls
CINCINNATI July 3TIme German

American Teachers Association ad-

journed today The question of sepa-
rate

¬

schools for boys and girls was
warmly discussed and the association
finally voted in favor of the separate
education of sexes A proposition
against the lessening influence of the
German language was carried

Union of the Army of the Potomac
BUFFALO July 3Time army of the

Potomac held a reunion here today-
the different corps meeting separately
The most of them elected officers and
one Or two voted on a choice for presi
irlent of the society General Daniel
Butterfield being the choice of the first
and second corps

H M Burtons

on
Grand Speclacularcompanywi exhibit

Coop
I

under their beautiful pavilion July
4th An entertainment for the masses
Indies and children Price in reach of
all Two hours of enjoyment beforet-
ime dance begins Admission 15 cents
nnd 25 cents

< <

POLICEGIROLESI

Hartley the WatchmalierIn ¬

dulges in a Joke

He Hides Up Eighteen of His Watches
and Then Informs the Police That His
Store Has Been Burglarized

Last night about 12 oclock a breeze
of excitement was raised when Fred
LamoD the jeweler employed at the
establishment of Geo Hartley the
watchmaker rushed to officers Hill and
Strong with the announcement that
the store had been entered and
eighteen silver watches stolen The
officers started for the store and a crowd
followed the officers who however ex-

cluded
¬

all persons with the exception
of THE DISPATCH reporter and a Salt
Lake Times representative Lament
related the circumstances to the
officers and told the mum ¬

ber of watches stolen The officers
immediately set out and met the west ¬

bound R G W train and made a
thorough search for any suspicious
character The officers wrked hard
until three oclock this morning mak-
ing one arrest on suspicion-

In the meantime Lamont who had
nearly gone crazy got word to Hartley-
his employe who hastened down town
and coolly informed Lament that the
whole thing was a joke that he and his
wife had come down and taken tho
watches just for a bit of n lark you
know

The officers were notified of the fact-
n order to stop them from making
any further arrest hut they were wile
when they found that they had
been victimizea and expressed them-
selves strongly against Hartley and his
jokes would serve this wily joker
just right if the police called on him
to pity the expense the officers were
put to and would probably serve him-
as a lesson against such practical jokes-
in the future One more break like
that and he will probably find himself-

in the soup as it caused a great
deal of excitement and lots of work
for the officers

Mr Hartley may be called upon on
Monday to explain matters and pony
up for his jokes Such an outrage
Should not go unpunished

Charles Snyder and D L Van
Wickle were before Justice Noon yes-
terday morning on a complaint sworn
out by a man named Pollard D D
Houtz appeared for the prosecution and
Dudley Woods for the defense The
complaint charged the defendant with
being solicitors for
busses and that they ere farther
from the bus than the ordinance al-

lowed Time prosecution endeavored-
to prove that the defendants were
porters but the testimony was away
from the complaint entirely Aftert-
ime testimony was al given the attor
neys argued the and court took a
recess until 2 oclock Upon reassem-
bling Judge Noon returned the follow-
ing I find that there is no evidence
to sustain the complaint and further
that the complaint charges one timing
while the testimony for the prosecu-
tion goes to prove another Therefore
I order that the defendants be dis-
charged The boys accordingly went-
on their way rejoicing and set em
up to a few friends The complaint
was evidently there suiof jealousy and
not for the securing tim-
ekeeping of our laws-

A H Leavitre the man charged
with embezzlement was before Justice
Brown yesterday afternoon E E
Dudley appeared for the defendant and
made a motion for a continuation of
the case for one week Mr Houtzwho-
was prosecuting stated that he under
stood the delinquency in the gentle
mans accounts had been settled and
he could see no reason why the contin
uance should not be granted The de
fendant asked a continuance for eight
days as a weeks stay would fal on
Friday and he bel ieved Friday un-
lucky day The hearing was accord
ingly set for Saturday July 11 and
bonds were placed at 200 in order to
give him a chance to gain his liberty
J II Whalon the gentleman who it iis
understood settled the accounts with
Peters tried hard to get another man
togo bail with him but he failed to do
so and Lovilre waS remanded hack to
jai

DAVID KUGDELL was arrested by the
officers last night for attempted rob
bery He crawled through the transom
and entered the store of Parley Hind
marh Tine noise created by the robber
dropping from the transom awoke Parley
from his peaceful slumbers and draw
ing a gun he commanded the robber to
throw up his hands which he made
haste to do Parley held him until
NightWatchman West arrived on tho
scenE West then collared him and
marched him up the street until met
by officer Hatton when they joined
forces and conducted the fellow to the
jail and locked him up

THERE is a crowd of toughs in town
just now and the officers have their
eyes on them The first break they
make into the cooler they go

ONE drunk was all the officers were
able to pull last night What is the
mater with the hoboes that they are

celebrating

Poltical Notice
To the Chai1l1 of the Democratic Pre

cinct Organisations of Utah County
1

GENLEfNThe Executive Com ¬

the Democrtc organizations-
of said jntybeing opinion that
partisan politics should not be allowed
to enter into local school mattersthere
fore recommend that each of you at
once confer and unite witl the chair ¬

man of any other your district
and with leading educational citizens-
iii promulgating a call for a citizens
caucus to be held on Saturday evening
July 11 or some other suitable time to
nominate candidates for school trus-
tees

¬

to be voted for Monday the 13th
inst and that at such caucus the most
suitable persons irrespective of politi-
cal

¬

complexion be nominated for such
office W N DUSENUEUUY

W H KING
A D GASH

Of Executive Committee

Coal Coal I Coal
Pleasant Valley and Anthracite

Coal delivered to al parts of the city
by the Provo L B Co

Telephone No 20

DEMOCRATIC CALL

FOR MONDAY-

A meeting for all Democrats of Provo
Precinct will be held in the Courthouse
Monday evening June hUm commenc-
ing

¬

at 830 p in Ten minute fpceche
will be made by several young Demo ¬

crats and important business will be
attended to The public are invited

Fon TUESDAY

Meetings will also beheld on Tuesday-

at the West schoolhouse for Third Pre-

cinct
¬

club and at the Central school-

house for Jefferson club composed of
Fourth and Fifth Precincts-

W N DUSENBERKY

W IL ICING

A D GASH ExCom
PROVO CITY U T

July 2nd 91 f

I C N EAof U S

stands for International Convention
National Educational Association of
time United States which will meet at
Toronto Canada July 14th to 17th
For this occasion the Union Pacific
will sell tickets from all coupon stations-
to Toronto at one fare for the round-
trip Plus 200 membership fee

See that vour tickets read via the
Union Pacific

Call on or write to me for particu-
lars

¬

GEO W CRAIG
tj10 Agent U P System

IRON IKINCE
He II Interviewed on Count Von Men-

torS Story
BERLIN July 3 An Friendrich

ruhe Associated Press correspondent
today called upon Prince Bismarck
and directed the hitters attention to
the allegations made recently in the
London Times by 11Bloitz concerning
time statement attributed to Count Von
Munster t the effect that the latter
decladre hoard Emperor William

=
time year before he died name GentrlYon Caprivi as Prince suc-
cessor as chancellor should the em
perJr be compelled to discard the
prince who was becoming over-
bearingly headstrong Count Von
Munster is said to have also
recalled another occasion on which
theold emperorcomplalned of the chan-
cellors advancing his own son Count
Herbert Bismarck as the greatest act
of nepotism in politics ever recorded
but which the emperor said must be
bore because the services of Bismarck
were still needed Prince Bismarck
said he was not willing to discuss
Count Von Munsters alleged utter
ances on events which led up to his
chancellors retiiement from office

The Princes secretary and personal
physician Dr Chrysande on the other
hand said the Jynzes story was com-
pletely contradicted by the German
press and it was so obviously untrue
that the formal denial of the socalled
facts it contained was not necessary

HowKingTook the Verdict
MEMPHIS Tenn July 3Tine jury

in the case of H Clay King slayer of
David H Boston this mowing brought
in a verdict of guilty of murder in the
first degree There was no apparent
emotion on the pnrt of King occasioned
by this announcement but he sat gaz-
ing

¬

steadfastly in the laces of the jury
preserving the same calm indifference
that has characterized his heating
throughout tine trial Judge Greer
counsel for the defense at once made a
motion for a new trial

Sixteen Hundred Coal Miner Strike
PEORIA Ill July 3Sixteen hun-

dred
¬

miners in Peoria district joined
the strike today There are eight ral
road mines in this district and the rest
are owned by private corporations Aloperator have plenty of coal on
Time strike would not affect them for
sixty days They have been anticipat-
ing trouble since spring and nil deal-

ers
¬

stored up heavily No cause for
the strike is assigned by the miner
here except that miners elsewhere
went out

The Standard Oil Octopus
BERLIN July 3 Interviews with

wholesale and retail coal oil dealers
show the general opinion that the
Standard Oil company haYing absorbed
big importing houses will now try to
gain control the jobbing trade and
then the retail trade business in Ger-
many

¬

Every step is taken in exact
conformity with the law and remedies-
to be proposed are likely to prove
only temporary and ineffectual Tis
generally believed here that even the
Ilothschilds will have to yield to the
American company

Thronged With Stockholders
NEW YORK July 2The Western

Bank was thronged today by stock ¬

holders in the Sugar Trust as word
bad been received that the hank would
resume the payment of dividends which
fell due yesterday A dispatch from

Poughkepsie this morning stated that
the injunction restraining the officers
of the company fiom pitying out tine
dividends had been vacated Tine judge
dissolved the injunction it is claimed
owing to faulty allegations in the
papers

Indicted by the Grand Jury
SPRINGFIELD July 3The United

States grand jury has indicted Milton
Knight of St Louis the general freight
agent of the Wabash railway and M
Kehlor of Kehlor Bros tit Louis of
the flouring firm for violations of the
Interstate Commerce law It is al ¬

leged that Knight gave Kehlor Bros
rebates on flour shipped for export in
the way of a commission Both Knight
and Kehlor furnished bonds in the
sum of 2500

DOTS AND DASHES

Bank Examiner Drew is dismissed by
the government

Parnell has a stormy time at Fallon
and a riot narrowly avoided

Frederick
reached

Douglas minister to Hay-
ti

Emperor William refuses to enter-
tain

¬

the spectacle of an English pro ¬

cession on the occasion of his visit
Time discovery is made that the water

flowing into the desert lake at Yuma
is from a break in the bank of the Col ¬

orado river
BERLIX July SWhie volunteer

firemen were WO a burning
house at Dargun today the structure
collapsed and four firemen were killed
and five dangerously injured-

A telegram received at Washington
from Iquique Chili by Senor Moutt
says the steamer Maipo arrived at that
place today with Rcomplete cargo o-

ars for the Congressional party
Augustine Ross representative of

the Congressional or insurgent party
made an unsuccessful attempt yester ¬

day to get the courts of Great Britain-
to recognize the Chilian congress as
the government of Chili

United States Agent Harris ofj Cali-
fornia

¬

has arrested John H Green and
Mrs Fanny Page near Antioch for
counterfeiting He captured a com-
plete

¬

outfit together with a quantity
of counterfeit dollars

An explosion occurred at Philadel-
phia

¬

this morning on the steamer
Standard which was loading oil at

Point Breeze Five men were injured
The damage to the steamer was slight
Wm Morton and David McYey will
doubtless die-

Warden Brown of Sing Sing N Y
thinks the sentence of death in the
cases of four condemned murderers
Wood Smiler Slocum and Judgigs
will have to be carried out next week
and he is going on with preparations for
four electrocutions

Secretary Noble has appointed J D
Woodruff of Wyoming Chares II-
Merrillat of Washington D J
II Brigham of 0 Mo as si commission
to negotiate with Wind River or Sho-
shone Indians in Wyoming for the ces ¬

sion to the United States of a portion-
of their reservation

COMMERCIAL

STOCK EXCHANGE
NEW YORK July aBank statement today

showed effects of outgo of gold for the lust two
weeks und surplus reserve was reduced over
JS000000 But this and further taking of 81
300000 gold for export failed hive deprasslng
influence upon stock market Dissolution of
injunction restraining western national bank
puingdlvl ends of American sugar refining
companies srrudually helped that stock up
StrenJtl displuye may

to
with

announcement-
that

truth be as¬

4Vi per cents would be ex-
tended

¬

Opening showed 0 slight raise
over last nights final upward movement made
steady progress throughout the day and the
GrniiRcis facitlc sugar and spe-
cialties

¬

were prominent for advances made
toward the close of business Finaly It closefirm strung at best prices of today

Stiuul Louisville Norther Puclflc pre-
ferred

¬

are li Union amount
SouthernPneilJc Vheelinff take Erie

and Missouri lucille ls and Rock Island
Pacific Mali and Waoash preferred each I per-
cent Governments steady petroleum steady
close ftiJi

NEW YORK GENERAL MARKET
NEW YOlK July aCltc options opened

firm ummcinnrngedl t closed stead-y5ipointsupsames a7x bugs July 1Cu
August h57iU Semtcmibcr 1151l siotlice nominal nor cargoes IbJI u1 raw
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Religious Notices

TiE Baptists worship at the Court
House tomorrw at 1u rn antI S p
m Sunday school at a m They
extend a cordial welcome tu all of their
friends and to all strangers who may
be pleased to worship with them

I B TURNER Pmnstor

DEMOCRATIC CALL

Democratic primaries will be held inall precincts of Utah county Saturday
July 18th to nominate the necessary
precinct officers and to elect delegates-
to the County Convention to be held
at Provo Monday July 20th The
basis of representation to tine County
Convention is placed at one delegate to
every twenty qualified voting Demo-
crats

¬

The object of the convention is
nominate two members of tine Coun-
ty

¬

Court two Selectmen and County
Superintendent of Schools

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS AND
CAMPAIGN SPEARS

MONO AT EVENING JULY 6TH

All the precincts of PrOvo at thtCourt House Provo
TUESDAY EVENING JULY 7m

Provo Third ward at the West
schoolhouse Wm H Brown and Wal-
ter

¬

Scott speakers
Jefferson cub composed of Foiirtli

and Fifth Democrats at the Cen
tial schoolhouse A D Gash D D
Houtz and J A Rees speakers

WEDNESDAY EVENING JULY 8TH

Fourth ward at the West Coop halfor the purpose of organization A
Gash M M Kellogg E A Wilson
and T N Taylor speakersF-

RIDAY AND SATURDAY JULY 10 ANn 1Cedar Valley Win H Brown and
Jas B Gaddy speakers

SATURDAY EVENING JULY IIAlpineA D Gash D D Houtz
anti Ed Olson speaker-

sGoshenE A Wilson T M Sam
uelson and Otto Malmberg speakers

MONDAY EVENING JULY 13

American Fork Judge J W Judd
and Judge WN Duseuberrv speakers

TIlsteM M Kellogg K A Bar ¬

ney ph T
TUESDAY EVENING JULY 1Benjamin VmCreer W Roberts

and Samuel L Page speakers
Provo BenchJudge W N Dusen

berry Louis Robison awl Ed Olson
speakers

District No 19At schoolhouse D
D Houtz W D Roberts and Wm H
Brovn speakers

Provo Second ward At Court-
house

¬

W N Dtisenberry Dr W JR

Pike and J ARees speakers
Provo wardAt First Ward

schoolhoUSE Jno BMiner Soren
Christensen and Brown
speakers

THURSDAY EVENING JULY 9
Spanise ForkA D Gash John B

Miner and John Hanson speakers
D D Houtz M M Kellogg

and A J Evans speakers
FRIDAY EVENING JULY 10

Santaquin Wm Creer John Ir-
vine

¬

and M M Kellogg speakers
Pleasant Grove Judge W N Dus

enberry John B Miner and Dr G W
Shores speakers

WEDNESDAY EVENING JULY 15
SalemTo M Samuelson Samuel

Page and Dr W B Pike speakers
Lake Shore William Creer M M

Kellogg and H A Anderson speaker
THURSDAY EVENING JULY

Lake ViewJohn Boyer and T M
Samuelson speakers

VineyardEd Olsen William Rob-
erts

¬

and Joseph T McEwan speakers
FRIDAY EVENING JULY 17

Payson John 1Milner Judge W
N Dusenberry Dr G W Shores
speakers

Mapleton D Houtz and Orange
Warner speakers

P V JunctonW E PiKe M-

M Kelogg Wilam Creer speak-
ers

¬

The Central Committeemen of each
precinct are requested to notify the
chairman of their local clubs to give
general publicity of time and place of
their respective meetings Should any
club or precinct organization desire to
hold meetings other than those above-
mentioned they will make arrange-
ments

¬

for meetings and speakers such-
as they desire

W N DUSENIJERR-
YWii H KING-
A D GASH-
Executive Committee

<

lDTORIAlS

The Enquirer had some good tritalk in its columns some time ago and
we take great pleasure l reproducing
some of it realizing that conditions are
just the same now as when tho articles
were published In talking upon the
benefits and the blessings of the tariff

it said
Thp farmer takes his whpat to Eng

land and sells it But he get very
much for it because there iis strong
competition there and he is dbliued to
sell it pretty cheip He get we will
uppose 100 for his After he
ells his wheat he sees that goods are
very cheap iu England and he mikes
up his mind 10 will spend hb SUM in

uyiiiu commodities so lie buys a diess
for his wite asuit of clothes for him-
self

¬

asewing machine forS that he
would luive to pay 50 for here and
many other timings and finally starts
tor home When he gtt to New York
the cusiiom house steps un and
says Hold on there wlmt aie you
doing wit these goods The farmer
replies I am wing home with them
I have just suM my wheat in Eng ¬

land and I have bought n lot of
goods very cheap and I am taking
them to Michigan where I live How
much did you pay for those g OilS
says the custom house officer flOO
says the farmer Give me 846 de-
mands

¬

the agent of the government
Forty six dollars Wbat on earth do

you want 846 forT says the farmer
That is the tKAsays the custom

house officer I that is levied by the
government Oh says the farmer

that is all right I am a square man
I am perfectly willing to help support-
the government I live in the United
States and never grumble at paying my
share of the burdens of the nation
It is not because the government

needs any money says the custom-
house officer the government dont
need il at al we are now receiving

1200 year more than we can
for the support of the

government that we want this but we
want you to buy everything you need
in this country and this 846 is a fine
which the law imposes on you because-
you have committed the crime of buy ¬

ing your goods where you could buy
them the cheapest Gracious me
cried the farmer is that it
Whv I raise more wheat than I
can sel here and I am obliged
to my surplus to England and-
I find I can save a good deal of
money by purchasing some of my
goods over there wheat is awful low
and E have to figure pretty close tmake both ends meet you ought t
make this country take to mv wheat
then I would not have any objection to
buying everything I need here also it
is unfair to impose a fine on me when
you make me go 4000 miles away to
sell my crop I cannot stand it

Well you will have to stand saysithe officer for it is the law I de ¬

care replies the farmer this thing
to a regular confiscation of

my property But hp pays it What
ia tthe result The farmer has lost 70
bushels of wheat It was just the same-
as if a band of thieves had gone to his
barn in the night and stolen 70 bush ¬

els wheatr
LOW DOWN DODGING-

If the present politicalbatlle in Utah
es to lbe fought upon honest grounds
then let it be understood and fpr Leav
ins sake let us not resort to tactics
that only belong to the deba ed Our
reason for making this remark is be ¬

cause the Republican organ in this city
was dishonest enough on Monday even-
ing to mutilate an article published in
THE DI lA1cJ Sunday morning that
robs t of very iateni for which itas publlhel our readers may
at a see what we refer to we
parallel hth pieces Ire they are

Here is JAY JAY GOULD says
GOULD opinion I cannot see thatuf the MCKINLEY the new tariff will
tariff 1 cannot be a disadvantagese that the new to country
tariFwHl be a ilis and our local co
advniat to the tern quotes this
country If it in for Democracy
rreases the cost of and proudly adds
some Articles peo-
ple

¬ Comment is un ¬

will use less of necessaryEp
them Take wool quirer June 29
fir instance I 1891
the tariff on
makes duthng
cost more a per-
son

¬

will get along
with one suit
where lie would
otherwise have
two

Comment is un ¬

necessaryMoirx-
INODISPATCU I

June 29 189L <Kmperor William nthullalUc3JyltVel ¬

Coined
AMSTERDAM Julj1The flotilla es¬

corting the emperor of Germany andhis party arrived here today accom-
panied

¬

by the Dutch squadron Upon
landing at the dock here the
was received by the queen who

emperor
only

1years of age and by the Queen Ite
rent Emma the princess of Waldreck
The queen and the queen regent sur-
rounded

¬

by a brilliant gathering of
cabinet ministers army officers and
municipal and other authorities After
a most imposing ceremony time imperial
guests of Holland were escorted to the
palace where they will be entertained
during their stay in this city All the
shipping in time harbor and the main
thoroughfares are decorated with flags
and in the evening there will be a bril ¬

hunt illumination in honor of the
young emperor of Germany

Fighting the Fire at Mt Tnmnlpals
SAN RAFAEL Gal July 1Thef-

ire which started on Mount Tamatpais
Monday has greatly increased and if
not soon Checked will spread to Rose
valley Calls for volunteers to help
fight tine flames were answered from
San Francisco and here Three men
engaged in fighting the flames are
missing and no trace of them can be
found

BEULIN July 1The story of time

Baroness Von Berlichinger who has
just been sent to jail for sixty days for
talking disres ectfully of the Emperor
has not now created any surprise in the
district in which sine resides because
she has long since been accepted as a
type of eccentricity mind nothing she
can say produces more than passing
comment from tier neighbors Her
rule nf her husband is despotic and
she regards her servants as so many
cattle A short time ago she forced a
nurse girl to work a mowing machine
which could only be managed by an ex
pert The gtrPs father protested and
time baroness exclaimed that the Em-
peror

¬

might kiss her foot This insult
was reported to the police and she was
given public trial and convicted

I


